
 

  

 
TALENT TRAFFIC SAFETY AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 

       REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 
CITY HALL CONFERENCE ROOM  

April 18, 2019 — 3:30 p.m. 
 
 

 
REGULAR MEETING — 3:30 p.m. 
 

1. Call to Order/Roll Call 

2. Brief Announcements 
 
3. Citizens Heard on Non-Agenda Items 

Limited to 5 minutes or less per Commission’s discretion. 
 

4. Consent Agenda 
4.1 January 17, 2019 Regular Meeting Minutes 

 
5. Regular Agenda 

Citizens will be provided the opportunity to offer comments on action items after staff member have 
given their report and, if there is an applicant, after they have had the opportunity to speak.  Action 
items are expected to result in motions, resolutions, orders, or ordinances. 
 
5.1 Complaint – Parking Clearview neighborhood 
 
5.2 Complaint – Parking on Lapree 
 

6. Information Items 

6.1 Oregon Impact Newsletter March 2019 

7. Discuss Agenda Items for the Next Meeting 

8. Adjournment  

The City of Talent is an Equal Opportunity Provider 

Note: This agenda and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions and ordinances 
are posted on the City of Talent website (www.cityoftalent.org) in advance of each meeting. 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please 
contact TTY phone number 1-800-735-2900 for English and for Spanish please contact TTY phone number 1-800-735-

3896. 
 

 
 

http://www.cityoftalent.org/
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TALENT TRAFFIC SAFETY AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION  
          REGULAR MEETING AGENDA  
 

CITY HALL CONFERENCE ROOM, 
January 17, 2019 — 3:30 P.M.  

  
Regular Commission meetings are being digitally recorded and will be available as requested.   

  
The Traffic Safety and Transportation Commission of the City of Talent will meet in a Regular session 
at 3:30 P.M on Thursday, November 15, 2018, in City Hall, 110 E. Main Street. The meeting location 
is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired, or for 
other accommodations for persons with disabilities, should be made at least 48 hours in advance of 
the meeting to the City Recorder at 541-535-1566, ext. 1012.  
  
The Commission reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the 
agenda, and discuss any other business deemed necessary at the time of the study session and/or 
meeting.    
     
REGULAR MEETING — 3:30 PM  
Anyone wishing to speak on an agenda item should complete a Speaker Request Form and give it to 
the Commission Chair. Speaker Request Forms are located at the entrance to the meeting place. 
Anyone commenting on a subject not on the agenda will be called upon during the “Citizens Heard on 
Non-Agenda Items” section of the agenda. Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be 
taken at the time the matter is discussed by the Commission.  

  
1. Call to Order/Roll Call  

John Harrison called the meeting to order. In attendance was John Harrison, Bret Marshall, Zac 
Moody, Tommy Ehrhart, Jesse Lunzman and Tim Doney.  

2. Brief Announcements  

None 

3. Citizens Heard on Non-Agenda Items   
Limited to 5 minutes or less per Commission’s discretion. 

None  

4. Consent Agenda  
The consent agenda consists of items of a repeating or routine nature considered under a single 
action. Any Commissioner may have an item on the consent agenda removed and considered 
separately on request.  
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4.1 November 15, 2018 Regular Meeting Minutes   

Harrison asked if there was a motion to approve the minutes. Ehrhart moved to approve the 
November 15, 2018 regular meeting minutes. Marshall seconded. Unanimous approval none 
apposed. 

5. Regular Agenda  
Citizens will be provided the opportunity to offer comments on action items after staff member has 
given their report and, if there is an applicant, after they have had the opportunity to speak. Action 
items are expected to result in motions, resolutions, orders, or ordinances.  

5.1 Complaint of no crosswalk – Talent Avenue at Arnos Road 

Public Works Director Marshal received a complaint/concern from a citizen that 
there were no marked crosswalks on Talent Avenue at Arnos Road.   (There is 
however, a marked crosswalk on the Arnos Road on the east side of the 
intersection with Talent Avenue).   The nearest crosswalk across Talent Avenue 
is just south of the Police Department.   Community Development Director Moody 
mentioned there is a busy bus stop nearby.  Marshal stated he thought it was 
reasonable to install at least one marked crosswalk at that location at this time 
and possibly budget for additional crosswalks in the future.   There was a 
consensus amongst the commission that this matter could be addressed by 
Public Works. 

Public Works Director Marshal will follow-up with the complainant on actions 
intended to be taken by the City. 

5.2 Complaints of speeding on Logan Way 

Public Works Director Marshal received a complaint/concern from a citizen via 
letter about speeding vehicles on Logan Way and concerned about vehicles 
endangering children.   Marshal photographed the street in question and 
explained the geographic layout of street and parking at that location.  He felt that 
vehicles violating speed laws was unlikely.  Marshal felt no further action was 
needed on the part of Public Works.   Chief Doney mentioned that the 
Department could contact the complainant and possibly address speeding 
vehicle complaints with the involved parties and increase traffic enforcement 
and/or visibility on that street. Commissioner Ehrhart inquired if we had any 
Children – Slow Down sandwich board signs available for the public.  Community 
Development Director Moody stated the City does in fact have Children at Play 
sandwich board signs that are available at the City Hall.  There was a consensus 
amongst the Commission that the matter could be resolved at this time by the 
Police Department contacting the complainant as well as informing them of the 
availability of the Children at Play signs. 

Chief Doney will follow-up with the complainant on actions intended to be taken 
by the City. 
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6. Information Items        

6.1 Oregon Impact Newsletter 

Chief Doney mentioned that he would be providing some traffic safety related newsletters 
in the future if the commission was interested reviewing them.  Councilor Harrison 
mentioned this is also an option to present to citizens interested in traffic safety related 
matters. 

  Community Develop Director Moody mentioned that Oregon Impact also sends seasonal  
  traffic safety brochures/materials. 
 
  Councilor Harrison mentioned that he recently attended a meeting in which Rogue Valley  
  Transportation District will be offering a new trial service in Ashland called, First Mile,  

Last Mile, in which RVTD will provide transportation to and from the bus stops within a 
one-mile distance.  Harrison mentioned this is possibly something that could be 
expanded to Talent.  It would involve zero cost to the city or riders.  This is a grant 
program. 

 
  Moody mentioned that he attends the Rogue Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization  

(MPO) and recently learned about an Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) web 
application that allows individuals to look at traffic crash data with some detail.  He 
thought this was good information for the commission and public to be aware of. 

 
  Commissioner Lunzman mentioned that he had been contacted by a citizen about the  
  possibility of adding a crosswalk on Main Street near the new wine tasting room as a lot  

of citizens cross the street mid-block at that location.  Marshal and Moody spoke about 
the issues of installing a crosswalk mid-block and the fact that the city intends to install a 
rapid flashing beacon nearby in the future.  It was also noted there were several nearby 
crosswalks in place. 
 
There was conversation concerning the cost involved with improving traffic safety 
including rapid flashing beacons and ADA accessible sidewalks/ramps. 
 
Moody suggested that we look at Oregon Impact Material that could possibly be 
distributed to the public prior to spring break. 
 
Marshal started discussion about possibly getting a budget line item for this commission 
for traffic safety/education related purposes.   The commission agreed that $1,000 would 
be a reasonable request during the budget process.  Councilor Harrison stated it made 
sense.  Moody made a motion that the Commission ask the staff liaison to request a 
budget line item in the amount of at least $1,000 for education materials related to traffic 
safety in the 2019 budget year.   This motion was seconded by Marshal.  Unanimous 
approval, none opposed. 
 
Marshal mentioned there had been some discussion about contacting the school district 
for financial assistance with installation of a solar speed signs in the school zone.  Moody 
stated he would follow-up with school officials. 
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7. Discuss Agenda Items for the Next Meeting  

Next meeting February 21st, 2019 3:30pm 

8. Adjournment   

 
 
Respectfully submitted by:  
 
 
_____________________________________  
Tim Doney, Chief of Police  
 
Attest:  
 
_____________________________________  
John Harrison, TSTC Commission Chair 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Traffic Safety and Transportation 
Commission Agenda Report  

 
   

 
  
Meeting Date:                     April 18, 2019 Primary Staff Contact:  Tim Doney 
Department:       Police Department   E-Mail:  tdoney@cityoftalent.org  
Staff Recommendation:      N/A  

  

 Estimated Time:  
  

 

ISSUE BEFORE THE COMMISSION 
Complaint of Parking/Congestion  
 

    

BACKGROUND      
Staff received a complaint of parking congestion in the Clearview neighborhood from a citizen via 
Fire District #5. 
 
Staff conducted a site visit and took photographs. 
  
The citizen expressing concern was invited to the TSTC on April 18, 2019 along with Fire District 
personnel. 
 
RELATED COMMISSION POLICIES  
None  
  
RECOMMENDATION  
None currently. 
  
POTENTIAL MOTIONS  
N/A  
  
ATTACHMENTS  
Email and Photos 



From: Michael Costello <cosmic11@att.net>  
Sent: Thursday, January 24, 2019 10:56 AM 
To: Charles Hanley <hanley@JCFD5.com> 
Cc: Evan Archerd <evanarcherd@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Clearview of Talent development 
  
Dear Mr. Hanley, 
  
I (along with my husband, Michael Costello) am the owner of the property at 164 Poppy Bay Place, Talent, 
Oregon.  I stopped by the fire department yesterday and spoke to one of your employees who suggested 
I write directly to you. 
  
I, and other homeowners at Clearview of Talent, are very concerned about the the roadways in the 
development.  They are very narrow and vehicles are allowed to park on both sides of the street, 
regardless or adequate egress and ingress.  I have driven the streets and at times, it has been extremely 
difficult to negotiate around parked vehicles.  It is my understanding that on New Year's Eve, cars were 
parked in such a manner as to completely block one end of Poppy Bay Place, making it impossible to drive 
through the area.  This creates a very dangerous situation in the event of an emergency and/or fire.  Fire 
and other emergency vehicles would not be able to access the areas. 
  
The developers of Clearview of Talent have asked that, per the bylaws and CC&R's of the development, 
the homeowners take over the Homeowner's Association, and we are in the process of electing a new 
Board.  We are considering a proposal that would allow parking in many areas to be on one side of the 
street only.  I know that this is done in many other cities where streets are narrow.  We would also be 
amenable to other ideas that would create safer streets, particularly where emergency vehicles are 
concerned. 
  
I would like your input regarding this idea, and your guidance as to how we might work with the City of 
Talent and the fire department to create a safer environment for our community.  Any suggestions, 
direction and guidance would be greatly appreciated. 
  
Thank you for your time. 
  
Elaine Yates 
 
  



 

 



 
 
 

   
 

Traffic Safety and Transportation Commission 
Agenda Report 

  
 

Meeting Date: April 18, 2019 Primary Staff Contact: Bret Marshall 
Department: Public Works E-Mail: BMarshall@cityoftalent.org 
Staff Recommendation: N/A Estimated Time:  

 
ISSUE BEFORE THE COMMISSION  
Parking on Lapree St. 
 
BACKGROUND  
 On March 8, 2019 I was contacted through email by Gary Wood who resides at 211 Gibson Street. He has 
concerns about the place’s drivers are choosing to park, since the mixed use building in that area has been 
completed. More specifically on the North side of Lapree near the 90-degree bend as it turns into Gibson. 
His email message attached explains that he has been witness to some near misses due in large part to drivers 
needing to traverse into the opposing lane of traffic in efforts to navigate around parked vehicles near the 
bend. 
   
 
RELATED COMMISSION POLICIES 
None 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
Place “NO PARKING” signs in a configuration to deter parking near the narrow bend of where Lapree 
and Gibson intersect. 
 
POTENTIAL MOTIONS 
N/A 
 
ATTACHMENT 
None 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

   
 

From: Garry Wood <gwoodbocas@gmail.com>  
Sent: Friday, March 08, 2019 2:46 PM 
To: Bret Marshall <pubworksbret@cityoftalent.org> 
Subject: Roadside parking problem in Talent 
 
Hello, 
 
I was told by the people in Community Development that you would be the person to look into a 
matter that has caused some recent traffic problems in Talent.  You may already be familiar with the 
90-degree curve where Gibson St and Lapree Dr. meet?   

 
 
 
 
Well, this location became somewhat congested due to four mixed-use units replacing one residential 
unit on the south side of this roadway.  Because there is minimal parking for these four units, some of 
the residents are now parking on the north side of the street opposite of the typically full spaces 
provided in front of the new structure.  This has essentially reduced the roadway to one lane on a 
curve.   
 
This situation came to my attention when I was almost hit head-on by someone going south on Gibson 
St. As I was headed north entering into this curve.  While light traffic and relatively low speeds at this 
location will likely prevent serious accidents from occurring, I think that a proactive solution may be to 
simply put up a few “No Parking” signs on the inside of this curve to maintain two open lanes.  This 
seems to be a simple solution to reduce the potential for accidents at this location.  Where these people 
will park when/if such signage is posted will be another issue, but at least it will draw attention to the 
real problem of inadequate parking for a four-unit building. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Regards, Garry L. Wood 
 
Resident at 211 Gibson St. 

mailto:gwoodbocas@gmail.com
mailto:pubworksbret@cityoftalent.org


Making an Impact
March 2019 - Volume 6, Issue 6

DISTRACTED DRIVING IN OREGON
 
·        “Distracted Driving” is a dangerous behavior for drivers, passengers, and non-occupants 
alike. Distraction is a specific type of inattention that occurs when drivers divert their attention 
from the driving task to focus on some other activity instead (per NHTSA). 

·        From 2013-2017 There were 12,006 crashes resulting in 95 fatalities and 18,429 injuries 
caused by crashes involving a distracted driver in Oregon (all ages). 

·        2013-2017 There were 1,089 crashes involving a driver (all ages) reported to have been us-
ing a cell phone at the time of the crash: 20 fatalities and 1,557 people injured. 

·        2013-2017 There were 112 crashes involving a driver age 16-18 reported to have been using 
a cell phone at the time of the crash: 0 fatalities and 158 people injured. 

·        2013-2017 There were 72,032 convictions for this offense.

Convictions for using a mobile electronic device 2013-2017
2013 -   21,520
2014 -   17,723
2015 -   15,264
2016 -   10,317
2017 -     7,208

 

April is National Distracted Driving Awareness Month
U Drive - U Text - U Pay is a campaign centered on aiding law enforcement officers in their 

efforts to keep distracted drivers off the road. Distracted driving is a first offense in many states 
and continues to gain recognition across the nation as a deadly problem.

https://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/get-materials/distracted-driving/u-drive-u-text-u-pay
https://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/get-materials/distracted-driving/u-drive-u-text-u-pay


TRANSPORTATION SUMMER CAMPS FOR OREGON HIGH 
SCHOOLERS

APPLY TO ATTEND A CAMP BY APRIL 1st

Some of the activities include:
 
·         Discussions on social equity and environmental justice
·         Scavenger hunts
·         Bike tours
·         Self-defense classes
·         Historic walking tours
·         Jet boat tours
·         Discussions on community engagement and philanthropy
·         College prep and healthy life skills trainings
·         Sightseeing field trips
·         Workshops on developing presentation skills
·         Research projects
·         Computer coding sessions
·         Presentations providing overviews of careers in transportation
 

Your Oregon Impact Team 

Your Oregon Impact team had the opportunity to visit with the community of Talent, Oregon.  
Their community members had the chance to try our impairment goggles on, look through the 
lenses of our brain injury glasses, and see the tools we have to offer. We are excited to be joining 
their community again in the near future. Did you know that we offer our tools for use in your 
community free of charge?  

https://trec.pdx.edu/education/k-12-education?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Transportation+Summer+Camp+Scholarships+for+Oregon+High+School+Students&utm_campaign=Targeted+Outreach%3A+2019+K-12+Camps


Car Seat Check-Up Events and Fitting Stations
www.Child Safety Seat Resource Center.org

Date City  Location       Addresss    Time  
3/28 Forest Grove Forest Grove Fire Dept     1919 Ash St.                 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
3/28 Eugene  Eugene Fire Dept      1705 W Second Ave   4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
4/4 Redmond Redmond Fire       341 NW Dogwood Ave  11:00 am - 2:00 pm
4/5 Milwaukie Oak Grove Fire Department     2930 SE Oak Grove Blvd  1:00 pm - 3:00pm
4/6 Banks  Banks Fire Department     13430 NW Main Street         10:00 am - 2:00 pm
4/9 Corvallis Corvallis Fire Department     400 NW Harrison Blvd  8:30 am - 11:00 am 
4/13 Hillsboro Tuality Health Education Ctr     334 SE 8th Ave   9:00 am - 11:30 am
4/13 Coos Bay Coos Bay Fire Department     450 Elrod Ave             10:00 am - 12:00 pm
4/15 Bend  Bend Fire       63377 Jamison St         11:30 am  - 2:30 pm 
4/20 Vancouver Peace Health Vancouver     92nd Avenue Entrance  8:45 am - 2:15 pm
4/20      Beaverton Kuni Auto Center      3725 SW Cedar Hills Blvd  9:00 am - 11:30 am
4/20      Salem             Salem Hospital      Parking Garage Mission & Capitol   11:00 am - 2:00 pm

Safe Kids Coalitions Encounter Counterfeit Car Seats 

Safe Kids coalitions in several western states have recently encoun-
tered counterfeit car seats at their child passenger safety check-ups 
events and stations. Upon further investigation, the counterfeits 
were found to have been purchased online. The most obvious tell-
tale sign that a seat may be counterfeit is whether the seat comes 
with the NHTSA FMVSS sticker showing the seat fulfills the federal 
standards. Parents in the market for a car seat should be wary of 
buying online or through a third-party vendor; online “BOGO” or 
other deals should be another trigger for suspicion. You can find a 
tip sheet from Sacred Heart Children’s Hospital here with other tips 
to look for when examining a car seat. There are also news reports 
about fake seats sold in the United Kingdom.

http://www.Child Safety Seat Resource Center.org
https://www.safekids.org/latest-product-and-safety-news
https://a3f81f198a260bc434c5-8f8af7b10ac8f957b05556159de44bb7.ssl.cf5.rackcdn.com/2019/counterfeit%20car%20seat%20doc.pdf
https://www.itv.com/news/2019-02-15/illegal-car-seats-on-sale-via-online-marketplaces/


Janelle Lawrence - Executive Director

Yvonne McNeil - Community Traffic Safety Program Coordinator

Jeannette Leggett - Safe Communities Program Coordinator

Donate 
Here

Send us a 
message

Subscribe
Unsubscribe

Contact us using the links below Funded through a grant from ODOT Transportation 
Safety Division 

Click here for the Brochure (#330575) PDF.
Click here for a form to order

the Distracted Driving Brochure (#330575)

How many fatalities do we have on our roadways 
and what number of traffic fatalities is acceptable? 
Clackamas County residents answer these ques-

tions in this video
(click here to watch)

that is a part of our Drive to Zero campaign.
http://www.clackamas.us/drivetozero/

http://www.oregonimpact.org/
http://oregonimpact.org/
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=ANkuoeBtXRNKO4jlktLuHq9BX_mTeJB2uNCWXYj2Ko3TVI6-SJFihdq_zWNznWpXSom330&country.x=US&locale.x=US
http://oregonimpact.org/Contact-Us.htm
https://smile.amazon.com/ap/signin?_encoding=UTF8&openid.assoc_handle=amzn_smile&openid.claimed_id=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&openid.identity=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0%2Fidentifier_select&openid.mode=checkid_setup&openid.ns=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fauth%2F2.0&openid.ns.pape=http%3A%2F%2Fspecs.openid.net%2Fextensions%2Fpape%2F1.0&openid.pape.max_auth_age=0&openid.return_to=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fgp%2Fcharity%2Fhomepage.html%3Fie%3DUTF8%26ein%3D93-1258474%26newts%3D1%26ref_%3Dsmi_chpf_redirect%26ref_%3Dsmi_ext_ch_93-1258474_cl%26token%3DWBF15kz5BErvXxxjcqcbn5V7R1VNZhxxRXF8T%252FkaPbniwaLGw2vnu4YDV3BeJ79ZzvIdQbrAJxdTRAKaK4hWUA%253D%253D
mailto:jeannette%40oregonimpact.org?subject=
https://twitter.com/oregonimpact
https://www.facebook.com/OregonImpact/
mailto:https://www.oregon.gov/odot/safety/pages/index.aspx?subject=
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/safety/pages/index.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Safety/Documents/DistractedDriverBrochure.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Forms/2ODOT/3299.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Safety/Documents/DistractedDriverBrochure.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Forms/2ODOT/3299.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n8mKTSmwkqk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.clackamas.us/drivetozero
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